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More trailers, and the mud has turned to ·. dust 
By Jim Wiggins 

WILKES-BARRE-Lost voices from Middle Am
erica: "There's.more mobile homes and the mud 
has turned to dust. That's about all that's hap
pened in eight weeks . 

"You get so goddamn mad you feel like com
mitting suicide." 

"You've heard the HUD motto: 'Four walls 
and ·a roof, what more do you want?' " 

"Go call HUD, what can you lose? ... '' 
" ... We ain't got no phones." 

* * * 
.In the Wyoming Valley, as elsewhere in the 

flood devastated areas of Pennsylvania and 
New York, the people hit hardest by Hurricane 
Agnes are the members of the middle class . 

Poor people who were washed · ~ut didn't 
have that much to begin with, and flood reloca
tion meant moving to another slum or into 
temporary housing , and registering a change 
of address with the welfare office. Poor peo
ple are used to being shuffled around. 

The experience is a new one for the middle 
class. They are not used to weeks of waiting 
until the red tape around their loan applica
tion is cleared up . Nor are they used to being 
refered from agency to agency to get heat or 
electricty so their damaged homes can be made 
minimally livable. They are finding themselves 
deeply, hopelessly in debt. 

Being middle class means mortgages on the 
house and time payments on the car. It means 
insurance premiums to pay and maybe a little 
each month in the savings account, so the 

During the flood, fires burned out of control in Wilkes-Barre. The entire block from State 
St. to Pennsylvania Ave. was destroyed. The site looks exactly the same now as when 
this picture was taken eleven weeks_ ago. kids can go to college and so there will be a 

1--------------------------------=--------------- little left over for the Golden Years . 

And devastation 

Con 
1n Vietnam 

.In the Wyoming Valley alone, it is estima
ted that lO's of thousands of middle income 
families sustained total or substantial losses 
-and no one had flood insurance. Homes and 
household possessions were washed away, 
but the mortgages and debts remain. 

Banks in Wilkes-Barre put a three month 
continued on page 8 
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speaks out, risks reprisal 

The RepubUcans moved their 
campaign to Texas this week. 
After a tumultuous welcome in 
the Rio Grande Valley, Vice 
President Agnew made a few 
brief remarks about patriotism 
and Vietnam. 

In Harrisburg, Vu Ngoc Con 
got off a Greyhound bus at 
12:30 a.m. A committee of four 
was there to meet him. In the 
absence of tumultuous crowds, 
Con has settled for groups of 20 
or 30 people to hear his.election 
year message. Unlike Mr. 
Agnew's, it is not guaranteed to 
fill Americans with patriotic 
fervor. 

"I have seen Vietnamese 
killed byU.S. bombings," Con 
told approximately 30 listeners 
at the Friends Meeting House 
last Sunday. "I have seen my 
friends and relatives arrested by 
the Saigon government for the 
reason that they are for peace. If 
Mr, Nixon is elected in 1972 
there will be more bombs for the 
Vietnamese people. I cannot be 
silent when 300 Vietnamese are 
killed every day." 

continued on page 7 

War Bulletin 

Vietnamese student Vu Ngoc Con's birthplace, Ninh Binh, has been bombed by U.S. planes three times since July 6th. 
Visitors to the bomb site say there are no military targets of any kind nearby. See story left. 
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INDOCHINA PEACE CA~PAIGN 

PRESENTS 

H 

Indochina Awaren·ess 
The Nature ·of the War" 

ON 

MONDAY, OCT. 2 
AT 

JOHN HARRIS H.S. 
AUDITORIUM 

MARKET & HALE STREETS, HARRISBURG, PA. 

7:30 P.M.· 
AN EVENING OF SLIDES AND DISCUSSION ON 

U.S. INVOLVEMENT IN INDOCHINA 

HISTORY AND CULTURE OF THE VIETNAMESE PEOPL 

PRESENTED BY 

TOM HAYDE~ 
-JANE FONDA 
GEORGE SMITH 

ALTERNATIVE LOCATION: CAMP CURTIN YMCA 
SIXTH STREET AT WOOD BINE 

!·········································· • • Editorial Board ........ ....... . .. Jim Flanagan, DickSassaman, : 
: John Serbell, Gene Suchma, Jim Wiggins . e • • • 
I Staff . .... . Peggy Barnes, Lu~y Co~tinisio, Connie Del_lmuth, ~ 

In the Public Interest 

Lobbies fight consumer bi·lls 
By Ralph Nader agency would focus on many household hazards, 

New Republic Feature Syndicate from floor heaters to appliances to toys. 
Procedures for safety standards, recall of defective 

WASHINGTON --With Congress in its stretchdrive . products, and other safeguards are outlined in 
before adjournment, it looks as if only three what is probably the most carefully d,{afted 
consu~er protection bills will be passed over the consumer safety bill of the decade. 
relentless opposition of corporate lobbyists, often The pharmaceutical industry is concentrating 
in subtle concert wit!). White House aides. on the House of Representatives version of the bill 

The most important of these bills would to make sure lt the Food and Drug 
establish a consumer protection agency to Administration sta; within the Department of 
represent consumer interests before other federal Health, Education anu Welfare, which is more 
regulatory agencies. This agency would not amenable to drug company interests. 
regulate anything; rather its lawyers, accountants, The third bill, which is certain to become law, 
economists, engineers and scientists would simply sets standards for reducing property loss in .motor 
advocate consumer rights for lower utility rates, vehicle collisions. This is colloquially called the 
safer food, drugs, automobiles and engage in many "bumper bill" and could save motorists over a 
other activities before federal agencies who often billion-and-a-half dollars a year. The idea for this 
neglect their consumer duties in favor of special legislation was given impetus when tests by 
interest groups. Consumers Union and the Insurance Institute for 

Long-time Congressional staff people say they Highway Safety showed conclusively the immense 
have never seen a more ferocious lobbying effort damage to cars in crashes under five miles per 
to block or undermine a bill. Leading forces hour because of their egg shell, ornamental 
against the bill include the Grocery Manufacturers bumpers. One such test reported that the average 
of America, Proctor and Gamble, and the National property damage for 1971 domestic automobiles, 
Chamber of Commerce. They are in opposition during five mile per hour collisions into a fixed 
because a consumer agency would be effective as barrier , totalled $320 per vehicle. The old Model 
well as non-bureaucratic and inexpensive. The A. Ford did much better. 
federal agency's prop·osed budget in two years, for A unique provision of the legislation is designed 
example, will be equivalent to five hours' gross to provide consumers with meaningful information 
revenue of General Motors or less than two hours' about the operating costs :md safety characteristics 
expenditures of the Pentagon. Yet this consumer of vehicles by brand name, thereby (in the words 
watchdog could easily save thousands of lives and of the Senate report), "encouraging automobile 
billions of dollars for Americans by making more manufacturers to compete to produce cars with 
certain that the laws are administered and operating costs and safety characteristics [better 
enforced justly. Such an innovation in government than] required standards." · 
could be a precedent for similar consumer However, many other consumer bills will not 
advocacy agencies created at state and pass this year because of successful opposition by 
metropolitan levels. trade associations. These include proposals to 

The second bill which· Congress is about to pass reform the warranty and guarantee deception, to 
would create an independent consumer safety give the Federal Trade Commission simple powers 
agency . Such an agency, at least in the it should have had 50 years ago to root out 
Senate-passed version, would consolidate various consumer injustice , and to permit consumers to 
consumer product safety activities now spread ftle class actions against corporate defrauders in 
around the government, including the present fe'deral court. Consumers should learn more about 
food, drug, and cosmetic safety activities of the them by asking their congressm·an or senator for 
Food and Drug Administration. The proposed information. 

Dauphin 
By Lucy Continisio 

Although the American 
judical system operates on the 
supposition that an accused man 
~ innocent until proven guilty , 
pre-trial proceedings by the 
nature of their operation often 
work against the accused. 

The judicial system uses bail 
to insure that a person accused 
of a crime will appear for trial . 
The bail system, however ' 
inflicts injustice on a large 
segment of the population- the 
poor and racial and ethnic 
minorities. 

bail. fund progresses 
county's court system. The 
'committee · considers the 
inequities inherent in the bail 
system to be most urgent, and 
they have directed their efforts 
toward the formation of a 
Da~phin County Bail J>rogram. 

On September 11 the pro
gram was approved by the Com
monwealth as a non-profit 
corporation . The corporatiOn 
will provide bail for qualifying 
applicants in cases where the 

Pickering and Liz Hrenda 
expressed the hope justices 
would more often opt for 
pre-trial release in cases where it 
would be applicable. 

Accoraing to a mandate 
issued by the State Supreme 
Court , release on personal 
recognizance (without bail) 
should be granted if the accused 
is a resident of the 
Commonwealth, poses no 
immediate threat to himself or · 
the community, if the crime is 
punishable by no more than 
three years in jail and if the 
presiding justice has sufficient 
reason to believe the accused 
will appear for trial. In 
borderline cases where a justice · 

• Carolyn Dillmann, Tom Emnch,.Gmger Evans, R.C . F1lburn, • 
:Sarah Forth , Alice George, John Hileman, Jeff Kauffman, • 
• Hannah Leavitt, Jean MacLachlan, Mary Alice Ricci, : I Denny Rock , .Jan Schaul!, c.harles Schultz , Ron Sullivan. : 

breat Founding Father (1971) ...... . ... .... • Edward. Zuckerman~ 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

The most commmJ, forms of 
bail are real estate and cash. 
·Because the poor have neither 
means to ''bail themselves out," 
often they are imprisoned even 
before they go to trial. Wealthier 
persons facing identical 
accusations are set free. 

accused cannot afford to pay. A 
bondsman hired by the 
corporation will evaluate 
applicants. Then, if bail is 
granted, it will be in the form of 
real estate donated for this 
purpose by community 
members. 

· feels that bail might be necessary 
as a safeguard, a defendant could 
be released on "nominal bail" (a 
small fee). Bail need not always 
be set exhorbitantly high . 
Pre-trial release could also exist 
in the form of pre-trial 
probation for first-time 
offenders facing non-violent 
charges. 
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Despite a recent State 
Supreme Court ruling calling for 
a substitution or release on 
personal recognizance in place of 
bail setting, research has 
indicated that in Dauphin 
County, justices continue to 
place . high bail on persons 
accused of petty crimes. 

What happens to the poor 
black, white or Puerto Rican 
who loses ' his job because, 
unable to meet bail, he is forced 
behind bars? Another family is 
added to the welfare rolls, and 
greater problems are 
perpetuated. In February, a 
group of between 30 and 40 
Dauphin County residents 
organized a committee aimed at 
alleviating inequities in the 

A primary back-up fund, set 
up as an interest bearing account 
and consisting of cash gifts or 
grants, will be used solely for 
redeeming properties in cases of 
forfeitures. However, it is hoped 
a careful screeniilg of applicants 
will insure bail-jumpings will be 
few; thus property · forfeiture 
should be a rarity. 

A secondary back-up fund, 
also to be set up in the form of 
an interest bearing account, will 
serve as a type of emergency 
fund to be used only if the 
primary back-up fund is 
exhausted . Depositors 
(investors) may withdraw from 
this account with accrued 
interest. 

Although the Bail Program 
will aid in the plight of the poor 
and minority groups, Bail 
Committee members Kay 

Hopefully, the 
implementation of the Bail Fund 
Program will enable the poor as 
well as the rich to escape high 
bondsmen's fees and pre-trial 
imprisonment. 

As the system now stands, 
even an accused p€!rson who 
can pay bail is exploited . Once 
bail has been set , the accused 
goes to a bondsman who may 
charge him 10% of the first 
hundred dollars of his bail and 
S% of the remainder . In return 
for payment the bondsman 
pledges to pay the court the 

continued on page. 6 
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Thieu' s democra(J, repression, corruption, squalor 
by Teddy Franklin 

SAN FRANCISCO (LNS) -
Saigon is one of the grim
mest cities in the wcdd, a 
sprawling refugee camp. Most 
of the city's three million 
inhabitants fled homes in the 
Vietnamese countryside 
during the last ten years 
after U. S. bombing and 
pacification programs had 
turned much of the region 
surrounding Saigon into a 
barren wasteland unfit for 
habitation. 

What they came to was a 
city whose economy centered 
on vice, prostitution, the 
drug trade, and a huge black 
market spinoffs of the 
massive American presence. 
The Saigon of the sixties was 
the brainchild of American 

' .:\ccording to opposition 
congressmen,' reports T hom
as Fox, a Dispatch News 
corrcsJ.)ondent in Saigon, 
'Thieu, pressing for a needed 
majority to make the bill 
law, made 1 ucrative offers, 
including Saigon villas, 
around the world tickets for 
two, and more than $12,000 
in Vietnamese piasters to 
any senator who would turn 
from the opposition to pro
Thieu forces . ' 

When bribery failed .to 
produce the necessary ma
jority, Thieu had three 
opposition senators arrested. 
As a result of the missing 
senaors, the opposition 
didn't have enough votes to 
defeat the measure and 
wallced out. 

university professors like The walk-out in turn re
Samuel Huntington· of Harvard duced the number of senators 
who theorized that the rapid, on the floor beneath the 
forced urbanization of Viet- n tmber needed for a legal 
nam would deprive the session of the senate. 
National Liberation Front of Nonetheless, 26 pro-Thieu 
its loyal rural base. senators took a vote in 

Saigon today is grimmer favor of the measure, and 
than ever. The city's biggest Thieu has ruled by decree 
gangsters are also its · ever since. 
government, its economy is Among his edicts: 
in chaos - and the forced . AU:horization of a 
u-banization of Vietnam has 'shoot-to-kill' policy by 
in. no way created a loyal Saigon police directed at the 
base for the Saigon govern- occupants of any vehicle 
ment. Indeed, it has fed the which fails to stop after the 
flames of urban resistance to firing of three warning shots. 
the rule of President Nguyen R~·.r ing civil and military 
Van Thieu. checkpoints routinely stop 

As a result, the capitol of vehicles and pedestrians to 
South Vietnam has become check for arms, identity 
the capitol of police re- cards, and evidence of 
pression and the seat of one desertion . from the armed 
of history's most brutal forces. . 
diet atorships. .'3efore the shoot-to-kill 

Imperiled by the sue- policy, most Sai,gon drivers, 
cesses of the PLAF (Peo- fearing any contact with the 
ple's Liberation Armed police, sped up at the sound 
Forces) offensive, the Thieu of a police whistle. Traffic 
government has stripped to is now st q>-and-go every
its bare essentials in recent · where in the city. 

such cases. 
- A measure to eliminate 

all local elections in South 
Vietnam's 10,75 5 hamlets 
and ordering the 44 province 
chiefs, military men ap
pointed by Thieu himself, to 
name all lo ca 1 officials. 

'I must c anplain that our 
government has allowed us to 
enjoy too much democracy 
too soon,' explained T hieu, 
¥•ho was the only candidate 
in South Vietnam's last 
presi<!ential election . 

- A directive ending all 
draft deferments to religio u:; 

people, including Buddhist 
monks, · and members of 
ethnic minorities traditionally 
exempt from the draft. Every 
able-bodied man in South 
Vietnam is subject to the 
draft, which means that many 
households have lost their 
chief breadwinner. 

Recent raids on churches 
and pagodas to forcibly 
conscript new soldiers 
prompted Buddhist, Catholic 
and Cao Dai religious 
groups to issue a joint 
statement . condemning 
'T'hi~'>•l's new draft policy. The 
statement named times and 
places of s u::h raids and 
called them a 'serious vio
lation of the South Viet
namese people's freedom of 
belief.' 

Stringent new press 
regul~tions, threatening 
editors with court-martial 
and requmng every daily 
newspaper in Saigon to post 
20 million piasters ($4 7,000) 
to coverrpossible future fines 
and court charges stemming 
from Thieu's strict press 
code on 'nationa.l security 
matters.' 

Only a handful of Saigon's 
4 3 daily newspapers had 
been consistently critical of 

Drawing by LHS 

the Thieu government. The 
August 5 press edict seemed 
to be designed not only to 
snuff out those papers, but 
to m w;zle even the loyal 
criticism of Saigon's pre
dominantly pro-government 
press. 

Some idea of what the 
new regulations are about 
can be seen in the way the 
press was treated befo~e the 

crackdown. In July alone, 
the Ministry of the Interior 
confiscated more than 300 
editions of Saigon news
papers for such crimes as 
publishing a photo of a North 
Vietnamese factory bombed 
by the U. S. and running a 
series of articles about a 
Saigon official caught em
bezzling public funds and 

continued on poge 6 

months. In june, Thieu - A suspension of the 
assumed absolute dictatorial right to a trial for servicemen 
powers;· scrapping the consti- and civil servants accused of 
t ution pushed on him several 'treason , membership in a 
years ago by public-relations Communist . organization, 
minded Americans. surrender to the enemy, 

Thieu bases his now rebellion in the armed forces, 

Groups charge Doutrich hot resident, 
ask investigation by Creamer 

total personal dictatorship or violation of military or Four city organizations Code by living outside the 
on a 'mt i?nal e 1nergency' administrative orders when have compiled evidence which , city while in office. 
law that never actually facing the enemy.' they charge, indicates the "The real residence of 
passed his own rubber-stamp t~h~eu and anyone he president of Harrisburg City. Mr. Doutrich is as listed in 
legislature. ~u onzes may now pass Council is not a resident of the current telephone book, 

mstant death sentences in the city, and have asked i.e. 2307 Parkway West, Low-
,...~¥¥¥,....¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥•~:· State Atty . Gen . . J. Shane P t T Th ' 'd '?' er ax on wp . IS res1 ence 

· Creamer to investigate the near Linglestown, approxi
~ matter . mately five miles from Harris
ie The organizations-Coali- burg, is owned wholly by Mr. 

f ; tion Against Ruining the En- Doutrich with a mortgage in 
i '?' vironment (CARE), Harris- his name outstanding. Mr. ! HflP i burg Uptown Neighbors To- Doutrich has claimed as his 
~ '?' gether (HUNT), Harrisburg legal residence the 3111 N. 
~ ~ Human Relations Council and Front St. address occupied H I P I Harrisburg NAACP, charged by Anna M. Doutrich (his mot-
~ • • • • ~ in a letter to Creamer dated her) and owned jointly by both 
iC iC Sept. 28 that Council Presi- of them . It is · common know-
~ : dent Paul Doutrich Jr. has ledge, and not denied by Mr. 
~ We at H .I. p. are working hard to bring you the kind : violated the Third Class City Doutrich , that his ·wife (mar-
'?' !lf news an~ fe~tures you I tke to read . We must be do- ,-----------------------.:__ __ 
: tng som_ethtng rtght, because the Patriot-News won't t 
iC even prtnt our name. iC 
iC Our staff, however, is small and overw;rked. We des- iC 
iC perate_ly need good-headed volunteers to join us in our iC 
iC c~nsptr~cy to crack-o_Pen Harrisburg's media monopolies iC 
iC wtth a ltvely alternattve·newspaper. ~ 
t .. Spec~fically we n~ed a car: any old clunker wi II do, as~ 
iC long as tt runs once tn a while . We could also use a hous• t near to downtown with enough room for offices and living t 
iC space. And, we need people to sell-HIP at school and onie 
~ the streets (keep half the _money you make .) And we coul~ie 
iC use volunteers to do all ktnds of things, from office work iC 
iC to writing. · iC . ' . iC . . • 
iC Call 232-~794 or co_me in.and see us at 1004 N. 3rd iC 
iC St . . fu~statrs). And , tf you re a student have H 1 p iC 
• mat e to your door for 9 months by sending us .y.ou'r i 
iC nan:te , _address and $5 .00 for a special student sub-
• scrtptton . · 

~ As Nr. Natural sez, HELP H.I.P . t 
1 .................................. * 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN of tne intention to file in the Depart
men~ of State on or a.bout Septembe; 28, 19.72, Articles of lncorp
oratoon of o non-profot corporotion the name of which is Harrisburg 
Center for Peace ond Justice, to be organized under the provisions 
of the Non-Profit Corporati ,n Law, the Act of May 5, 1933, P.L. 
239, amended by the Act of June 19, 1969, P . L. 86. 

1. The Location of the reg istered office of the corporation 
will be 1004 North Third Street, Harrisburg, Pennsylvania. 1710:?. 

2. The purposes for which the corporation is to be formed shall 
be as fo_llows: To present to the publ i,c a full range of responsible 
a!ternat~ves to war and social injustices; to present p.Jbl ic 
doscussoon, deba.tes, public meetings ond symposiums relating 
t9 these alternatoves; to accumulote a library of literature, film, 
and othe~ pri.nted material which shall be available to any person 
or orgon•zot•on; and to otherwise make available to the public, 
pro~roms for t~e dissemination of information, and the exchange 
of odeas relatong to these alternatives . 

It is contemplated that all of the foregoing purposes shall be 
accompl ished without pecuniary gain or profit incidental or other
wise to the members of this corporation. 

BONNIE D. MENAKER, ATTORNEY 
P . O. Box 889 
Harrisburg, Penna . 17108 

ried about one year ago) lives 
at 2307 Parkway We.st and 
that she has never resided at 
the city residence," the or
ganizations charge. 

The organizations included 
as evidence a photostat copy 
of Doutrich's application for 
a drivers license ; which lists 
his address as that of the 
the men's clothing store he 
operates in West Shore Plaza, 
Lemoyne . "This is contrary, 
if not to the law, certainly to 
the practice of most of us in 
using a home address , " the 
organizations charge . 

ln addition , the organiza
tions sent a statement to 
Creamer from Richard G. Al
len, who testifies that a clerk 
in the Central Dauphin Area 
Income Tax Office told him 
Doutrich filed a 1 percent 
Lower Paxton .Twp. wage tax 
return for 1970. "I believe the 
above evidence substantiates: 

·that Doutrich is and has been 
during his term a resident of 
Lower Paxton Twp . and not a 
resident of the city of Harris
burg," Allen stated. 

Re'sponding to the charges, 
Doutrich told HIP , "My offi
cial ·residence , as far a s I 'm 
concerned, is 3111 N. Front 
St. " He said his residence in 
Lower Paxton Twp.is now up 
for sale-why he maintained it 
for two years and is now seek-
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First ITT, now The Great Grain Caper 

VV E'vE GOT THREE 
HOT LlKES. ... THIS OOE's 
To CHlt\A .. llHS OKE'S 
TO RUSSIA ... ANDIHlS IS -To THE SPEOA-L 

INTEREST GroUP5 ... 

'The Just 
to debut 

Generation' 
on NET 

By Ann Ti I ford 
Under the current "no

knock" law, policemen with 
search warrants can enter a 
specified residence without 
warning. This is one of many 
laws that will be presented 
and discussed op. the new 

erate discussion between the 
students, which is the core 
of the half hour show. The 
Ace Trucking Company will do 
skits, enacqng the various 
laws . 

Produced and televised by 
television station WITF , in 
Hershey, the series will be 
broadcast starting Sunday, 

television series called, "The October 1st , on all 222 pub-
Just Generation" on national lie educational channels. It 
educational television. will be shown for 13 weeks on 

The s~ries evolved out of_ Sunday evenings at .. 7:30 p.m., 
an educational program Har- EDT. Funding for the program 
risburg a ttorney Herbert · was obtained from the Justice 
Goldstein initiated in Cen- Commission of Pennsylvania 
tral Pennsylvania schools · and the Astor Foundation of 
His concern was to educate New York City. If the series 
young people about their is a success, the Corporation 
rights and responsibilities for Public Broadcasting will 
under the law. Starting in distribute it to public schools 
the Harrisburg high' schools , next September, with accom
young attorneys went into panying program texts expan-· 
classrooms, presented mater- ing and up-dating the fil.m ::' 
ial and had 'aiscussions a- presentations. .. · 
bout laws. Goldstein termed The program will cover 
the program a "great sue- three gene ral areas: criminal 
cess" with students respond- law, constitutional law and 
ing enthusiastically to learn- and civil law. "The real learn
ing about laws tha t affect ing expe rie nce will happen 
the m. As the program expanded whe n the set is turned off," 
the national demand for prog- Goldstein said. He expressed 
ram materials increased. the hope that the knowledge 
This response caused Gold- of the law gained from the 28 
s tein to write "The Just Ge n- minutes of a ir time will be a 
eration" to reach a greate r 1 
number of young pe ople . catalys t for young pe op e to 

"My conce~pt of this ser-
ies is that young people and 
their parents will have a bet
ter unders ta nding o f the 
law," Golds te in said . The 
form at of the s how will in
c lude fac tual pres~ntation 
of laws , discussion on them, 
and drama tization of s ome of 
the laws. Howard Mille r· of 
"The Advocates " will mod-

investigate the ir rights. F rom 

a "balanced presentation " of 
the legal s ys tem, young peo
ple will bette r understand the 
"workings of our c omplicated 
legal process and its c iviliz
ing func tion," he said . 
" T hr:qugh unders ta nding comes 
respect and the knowledge 
that laws can be changed." 

PART/ME 
CLERK· TYPISTS 

IS people needed immediately to do typing and 
filing in downtown Harrisl?_urg office . Jobs last 3 
months. Very good hourly pay, plus cash balUs 
plan. No fee. 

We a lso need 2 stenos to work in downtown bank. 
Apply at our _office , room 712 or call for an interview. 

112 Market Street Or call 
Room 7L2 23~-6765 

"Some money has been made in the deal, some 
trading companies have made it. But it's the name 
of the game. " 
--Earl Butz, Secretary of Agriculture 

WASHINGTON (LNS) -- First, ITT, then 
Watergate, now The Great Grain Caper. The list of 
games Nixon plays gets longer and longer -- and it's 
beginning to look like the same people always win 
and the rest of us always lose. 

The Grain Caper hit the headliens Sunday, 
September 10 when Senator George McGovern 
charged Secretary of Agriculture Earl Butz and 
others in his department had connived to give 
advance notice to several major grain trading 
companies of a recently negotiated deal to sell 
wheat to the Soviet Union. This allowed·them to 
buy grain cheap from farmers who didn.t know 
that prices would go up as soon as the extent of 
the Russian purchases was known. 

McGovern pointed to the -apparent revolving 
door : at the Agreiculture Department through_ 
which department officials involved in the 
negotiations with the Soviet 'Union resigped to 
become executives in a couple of the companies 
involved. They were replaced by people with close 
connections with some of the same companies. 

The buddy-buddy relationship between the 
Department of Agriculture and large corporations 
is nothing new ~specially since Earl Butz became 
Secretary of Agriculture. After all, he was the 
father of the term "agribusiness" (of which he was 
an advocate) and played a good game of musical 
chairs himself coming to the department from 
being a director of Ralston Purina (one of the 
biggest agribusiness corporations in the world, 
involved in grain , animal .feeds and processed 
food). He replaced Clifton Hardin who left the 
department and joined the board of Ralston 
Purina. Butz also served on the boards of two 
organizations, -the Farm Foundation and the 
Foundation of American Agriculture , both of 
which were set up by businessmen to promote the 
idea that the processors and traders of farm 
commodities have the same interests as farmers. 

But apparently the grain deal is making some 
farmers wonder if their interests are being 
represented at all by the department. Hints that 
the Russians were interested in U.S. wheat were 
revealed soon after President Nixon's trip to 
Moscow last March. The Agriculture Department 
team had been negotiating with the Russians in 
April. 

The deal for the Soviet ·Union to buy a 
minimum of $200 million worth of grain in 1972 
with a total purchase of $750 million in three 
years was public in early July. As part of the 
agreement, the U.S. government would extend 
credit to the Soviet Union at regular commercial 
rates, as well as paying an export subsidy to the 
private companies involved in the deal to 
compensate for the difference between the world 
market price of wheat and the higher domestic 
prices. 

Announcement of the trade agreement came on 
July 8 but according to McGovern, 
Representatives Graham Purcell (Chairman of the 
House. Subcommittee on Livestock and Feed), and 
Pierre Dupont, the National Farmers Union and 
the Consumer's Union, there is evidence that the 
four maior companies involved --Continental 
Grain, Bunge and Co., Carghill and Co. and Cook 
Industries-- all knew about the deal - or at least its 
potential- soon after the initial April 
negotiations. [ 

The fact that two of the U.S. negotiators 
-Clarence Palmby and Clifford Pulvermacher
both quit the Agriculture Department in June to 
join Continental and · Bunge respectively lends 
added weight to the accusation. They .were 
replaced in the Agriculture Department by Carroll 
Brunthayer, an executive officer with Cook 
Industries and George Shanklin who was moved up 
within the department but had previously been 
Benge's Washington representative. 

(It's worth noting that Continental Grain and 
Brunge and Co. were accused of anti"trust 
violations in 1970 and Carghill was charged with 
price ftxing in 1970.) 

All this intimacy supports the idea the grain 
traders knew the Soviets would be purchasing large 
amounts of wheat -in fact they have to date 
purchased nearly $800 million worth of wheat
about one quarter of the entire U.S. crop. With 
this knowledge the companies were able to 
purchase wheat from early harvest wheat farmers 
(mostly in Texas, Oklahoma and Kansas) at regular 
prices -about $1.32 a bushel- in July. These 
farmers had no way of knowing that with the 
announcement of the deal prices would jump to 
$1.65. 

Furthermore , the grain traders were able to buy 
wheat futures (that is, purchase. wheat in advance 
of its harvest at an agreed _price) at the low price. 
Reuben Johnson of the National Farmers Union 
claims farmers lost about $120 million becauSe 
they sold their crops before the · deal was 
announced. 

The exporters made further profits by 
purchasing the grain in July (when the export 
subsidy was 14 cents a bushel) and then waiting to 
go register it for export subsidy payments until 
August 25 (when the export subsidy had been 
pushed by the climbing domestic price) to 47 
cents a bushel. It's estimated that the exporters 
made an additional $1 28 million through this 
special expo!t subsidy. 

So the grain traders managed to get it both 
ways: they brought the grain at cheap prices but 
managed to get the maximum government 
subsidies which were a result of the higher prices 
they didn't have to pay. The people who will have 
to pay though are probably the American grain 
consumers. Already bread manufacturers have 
filed requests for one to two cents per loaf price 
raise with the Wage and Price Board. 

Naturally Butz is outraged at the accusation he 
and his department have played footsie with the 
grain traders. Up until now, Butz has tried to make 
his name as a protector of the farmer but it is 
becoming clear he has a certain kind of farmer in 
mind. For example he has gone out of his way to 
encourage people to buy and eat ' iceberg lettuce 
(via a Department of Agriculture "Eat Lettuce" 
publicity campaign) in an effort to crack the 
United Farm Workers Union boycott. . 

It remains to be seen how much more ofthe 
the Great Grain Caper will come out as 
investigations proceed. At least one Federal 
regulation has apparently been violated: there is a 
law against people who represented the 
government in an agreement leaving the 
government to work with another party in the 
agreement. So Palmby's and Pulvermacher's game 
of musical chairs should come under this. And the 
House Subcommittee on Livestock and Grains is 
beginning an investigation on the whole matter. 
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What the 
Editor's Note: The following 
is an account of the experiences 
of Peter Sears, Vietnam Veteran 
Aganist the War, underground 
journalist and candidate.for 
president of the Unite d S tates _ 
This story was originally pub
lished in Canada College' s 

"The Newspaper" in California. 
According to " Newspaper" 
editors, Secre t S erviceman 
Bill Hawthorne confirmed that 
Sears had indeed been sent 
to St. Elizabeth' s Hos pital. 

Since it was a non-judicial matter, 
however, he declined to answer 
any furth er questions. 

By Peter Sears 

In Washington D.C. last 
winter, a friend showed me the 
new rolling papers he had, 
printed to resemble a one dollar 
bill. 

When he pointed out to me 
that the serial number was 
actually the While House 
telephone number , I asked him 
ifhe had actually checked it out. 
He said no, so I tried it. 

A woman answered "White 
House" so I asked to speak to 
the president and she switched 
me over to a man who asked my 
nan1e, where I was from, where I 
was calling from and what was it 
that I wanted to talk to the 
president about. I told him these 
things and said I had some 
suggestions on ending the Viet 
Nam war. 

He then said: "Well Mr. Sears, 
as you are probably aware, you 
may not speak with the 
preside1;1t now, however, if you 
would like• to talk with me, an 
interview cim be arranged." 

At that time, I was on the 
staff of a San Francisco 
magazine and I thought that 
perhaps something might come 
out of this that I could write 
about, so I said, "Sure, what's 
your name and when and where 
can I meet you?" He told me his 
name was "Mr. White" and that 

. I need only asked for him at the 
front gate to the White House. 
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cost.: an 
I picked up my briefcase, 

note pad and pencil and headed 
on down to the White House and 
asked for Mr. White. I was then 
searched and admitted to the 
gatehouse. Shortly, a well 
dressed young man appeared, 
introduced himself as Mr. White 
and we retired to the back room 
for our "interview". The 
interview turned out to be 
pretty one sided and felt more 
like an interrogation. He wanted 
to know specifically what my 
ideas on ending the war were, 
but he seemed more concerned 
with my background; i.e., who 
did I work for? What was my 
work history? Where was I born? 
Had I served in the military? Did 
I have homosexual tendencies? 
Was I or had I ever belonged to 
the Communist Party or any 
other "subversive" organization? 

I answered all his questions 
openly and candidly, including 
the fact that yes, I had been in 
the military. "What branch?" 
"Army airborne you know, 
Gung ho trained killer and all 
that." 

I learned much later, that this 
was one of the key statements 
that he had re-worded in his 
synopsis of our talk, which was 
the government's authorization 
for "temporarily" having me 
admitted to St. Elizabeth's 
mental hospital, for observation. 
I also learned, two days later 

interview 
when I received a copy of that 
document that "Mr. White," 
whom I had thought of as a kind 
of minor White Ho~se secretary 
was actually · a secyet service 
man. 

As an example of how Mr. 
White twisted my words, one 
sentence read: Mr. Sears wanted 
to talk to the President, he also 
said he was a trained killer. At 

the conclusion of our talk, back 
at the gatehouse , Mr. White said 
he was sending me to St. 
Elizabeth's for "a hot meal and a 
warm bed". When I objected, he 
summoned two guards, who put 
me in a police paddy wagon that 
hustled me to the hospital. 

Once there , I had a two 
minute admittance interview 
with a psychiatrist who took 
most of his information off the 
secret service man's report and 
made a tentative diagnosis of 
"paranoid schizophrenia." I was 
then assigned to a ward and 
interviewed by the ward 
pS}<Chiatrist . I should mention 
that l;~ this time, the realization 
of just what was happening and 
how serious it could be, was 
growing in my mind and I got 
quite upset and angry. 
Consequently, when Dr. 
Fishmeister, the Viennese, 

Freudian ward psychiatrist got 
~e in his office for an interview, 
the conversation went something 
like this: 

with the 
Fis4Ineister : Vat are you 

doing here, eh Mr. Sears? 
Me : I think you know .why 

and how I got here Doctor and I 
want you to know that I believe 
some of my rights have been 
abridged and would like to call a 
lawyer. 

Fishmeister: Maybe you do 
not understand your situation 
here. 

Me: (angrily) I think I do 
understand Doctor and I 
demand my right to call a 
lawyer. 

Fishmeister: You go on like 
dat Mr . Sears, I'm going to put 
you in the hole . 

Me : And if you go on like 
you are Doctor, you are going to 
hell. 

At that point, the Doctor 
called in a couple of 
white-coated interns who took 
me to a padded isolation cell, 
stripped me of my clothes, shot 
me in the butt with some kind 
of tranquilizer and left me there · 
for about 16 hours. With time to 
calm down and contemplate my 
situation and decide the best 
course -would be to co-operate 
and play the game by their rules. 

When I was released from 
isolation, I was given a copy of 
the paper which had authorized 
my committment, along with a 
paper advising me of my rights 
as a non-voluntary patient. The 
main point was that I could 
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President 
appeal through the courts for a 
hearing before the Mental Health 
Commission. So, I wrote to the 
court as well as to the 
switchboard, the A.C.L.U., my 
folks , my congressman, and my 
senators. 

Discussing with other patients 
the fact that a week had now 
passed and I hadn 't heard from 
any of the people I had written 
to, we concluded that my letters 
probably hadn 't got past the 
office , so I repeated the letters 
and had them smuggled out by a 
visitor. 

I should mention the 
"therapy" in this institution, in 
the two weeks I was there 
consisted of one more five 
minute talk with Dr. Fishmeister 
and two, half hour group 

sessions. When another week 
went by and I still hadn't heard 
from anyone outside the 
hospital and on top of that , Dr. 
Fishmeister had fllled out papers 
authorizing my ·indefma_testay, I 
decided to contact a lawyer 
through the same visitor who 
had smuggled out my letters. She· 
got hold of one·, who came in 
the next day, took five minutes 
to get my version of what had 
happened and then went to the 
office and demanded to talk to 
Dr. Fishmeister and to see all 

continued on page 12 
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I ~:~~~~o~:~;~;!~~~~tl Thieu's democracy 
By Alice George ..commit.ed during the course of 

Pennsylvania's legislature is his duties; 2) highjacking of an 
considering a bill to reinstate the aircraft, train, ship or 
death penalty in seven specific commercial vehicle in which the 
types of murder in the state. highjackers killed someone; 3) 

The bill, which was originally the killing of a victim during 
intended only to change the arson, rape, robbery, burglary or 
manner of execution from the kidnapping, in a case where the 
electric . chair to the "more person convicted of murder had 
humane" gas chamber, was previously been convicted of one 
amended in accordance with the of . the crimes listed under this 
June Supreme Court ruling point; 4) the killing of a hostage 
which outlawed capital . being held by a convicted 
punishment as it exists under murderer; 5) the assassination of 
present statutes. a public officer of the federal, 

continued from page 3 

raping a 12-year-old g~r 1. 
In August, the crackdown 

began in earnest. According 
to the Liberation Press 
Agency, the T·hieu ad
ministration quickly brought 
32 newspapers to court for 
alleged violations of his 
decree. Only one paper 
escaped a fine of more than 
100,000 piasters, and some 
journalists were sentenced 
to jail in absentia. 

.I;:ven pro-government 
editors have protested the 
unconstitutionality of T hieu 's 
edict, and 14 of the 43 
dailies refused to publish on 
A tgust 22 and 23 as a public 
show of defiance . Others, 
unable: to post the 20 million 
piaster security deposit, 
have just gone out of busi-
ness.-

* * 

consult a lawyer. 
"Prisoners are sometimes 

kept for months and · years 
without a hearing or trial. Often 
the police wUl not acknowledge 
that they are holding a particular 
person so his family is unable to 
locate him. In a sense, many of 
these people and their cases 
simply disappear-except for 
reports that leak out 
clandestinely." 

What they disappear to, if 
any of the nlJmerous reports 
smuggled out of South 
Vietnamese prisons is to be 
believed, is a medieval . world of 
torture. 

"When you were not being 
interrogated, you could hear the 
screams of people being 
tortured," one ex-prisoner told 
Schanberg. The woman had been 
interrogated intensively in a 
police detention center in Saigon 
and then released. 

According to the ruling, state or local government; 6) the 
punishment by death violates killing of a person while the 
the eighth amendment to the convicfed murderer was already 
Constitution since it is "cruel serving a life term in prison and 
and unusual" as enforced. 7) a killing which was a paid or 
Judges' statements following the . contracted murder in which the 
split decision suggested that such convicted person had been 
punishmeirt due to its erratic use recruited to commit the murder. 
depending on the discretion of a Leading the opposition 
certain judge or jury under laws · against the bill, which also 
existing in June. allocates $50,000 to the Justice 

To avoid the inequities of Department for construction of 
past statutes, the bill states that a gas chamber, has been House 
the death penalty will be Majority Leader K. Leroy Irvis, 
imposes in the case of first who has declared that any 
degree murder convictions imposition of a death penalty is , 
involving: 1) the killing of a inhuma.'le. 

"Sometimes they showed you 
But the chilling new the torture going on, to try to 

laws enacted with a flick of frighten you into saying what 
Thieu 's pen are only the tip they wanted you to say. 
of the iceberg. What takes '.'Two women in my cell were 
place on paper is a mere pregnant. One was beaten badly. 
hint of what takes place in Another woman was beaten 
reality. When Saigon had a mostly on the knees, which 
~onstitutional government, became infected. 

Dauphin boil fund rigged elections, press "One high school student 
censorship, and the assas- tried to kill herself by cutting 
sination and imprisonment of both wrists on the metal water 
Thieu 's opponents were the taps in the washroom, but she Progresses order of the day. failed " the woman continued. 

Since th~ liberatio~ forc:s "The; had tortured her by 
. t . . nd advisors than began then o_ ffenslve ln putting some kind of thick Continued from page 2 1n erv1ewers a h h S 
· b d Marc , t e aigon govern- rubber band around her head to full cost of bail should the ac- as on smen. ' 1· h 1 t 

, . h ld . ment s po Ice, w o. a_s ye~r squeeze it. It made her eyes 
cusecl skip out. . . The B_ail Pro~ram e Its received $30. m!lhon In swell . out and gave The acc·used even if he is fust pubhc meetmg September t f th 0 S A her 

, gran s rom e . . gency b bl h d h 
··nnocent will never have any 25, at which time the bylaws for International Develop- un .~0ara e . ela ac es. 

0 
badly 

· ortion ;f the bondsman's fee were accepted and a board of h d . th ne gu , was s 
P d 1 d F b d ment, ave. engage · m .e tortured that the police left her returned to him .after his trial. irectors e ecte · our oar most mass1ve round-up 1n . . h 
Thus the bond~man makes an members are black, one is Vietnam's history. Foreign ~ a c?rndor outside t e 
easy 'dollar in this system of Puerto R~can and seven ar~ diplomats set the total n urn- mterrogat10n roo~ for a day- so 
pre- trial justice. For this und~ thuty year~ of age. her of peqple jailed in that the other ?~Iso~~rs would 
reason both Ms . . Pickering and Those com':flumty members 'pre-emotive sweeps' at more not see her condition. 
Ms. i.·renda told HIP they in attendence became the than l(J 000 and some esti- "This was a typical story of 
"hope to put professional corporation's first charter mem- mates r~n as high as 14,000 those interviewed," wrote 
bondsmen out of business., hers. As stated in the bylaws, per month. Schanberg, ~ho undertook the 
The bonds me~ to be hired by anyone who has attended at interviews with former prisoners 
the corporation, Ms. Hrend a le?st one of the previous three after ··his formal application to 
explained, will receive _their meetings is considered a mem- visit Vietnamese prisons was 

· d d · 1· 'bl The leadership of almost salaries from the corporation. her in goo stan_ 1_ng, e .1g1 e every student gro tp in the flatly denie·d. "Some said that 
There will be no need for the to vote and particlpat~ In the country, numerous labor water had been forced down 
accused to provide their income~ business of t~e corporation: organizations, the Women's their mouths until they nearly 

According to committee Thus, anyone In sympathy Wlth Committee to Defend the drowned. Others told of electric 
member Bob DeLeo, also a the objectives of.the corp~ra~ Right to Live, Buddhist and prods used on sensitive parts of 
member of the Legal ~id Ser- tio~ ~a.n become l~volved In Its Catholic groups opposed to the body' of fingernails pulled 
vice, the bondsmen hued by the ach~Itles at any_ hme b~ at- the war, and · other public out and fmgers mashed." 
corporation will act monr-as tendlng the pubhc meetings. opponents of Thieu have been The police are prosecuting 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• whisked off the streets of student activists with special 

! T H E M G ( 0 N ( E p T : Sai~o;~n before the sus- vig?,rAl. 1 ·our friends who have • • 
• e pension of constitutional been arrested since April, 1972 
: : rule , the police were free to have been savagely beaten in the 
e, : arrest anyone without a general headquarters of the 
: : warrant and hold suspected Municipal Police," wrote one 
• • 'pro-Communist neutralists ' student from Chi Hoa jail near 
: .• in jail for two years, after Saigon. His letter, smuggled out 
• which the sentence could be 
• • " h of jail to France where it was 
• : renewed. :tlowad~y.s, t e distributed b a Catholic peace e • grounds for suspiCion and ~ 1 d d 
: • arrest are so broad that .'g r 0 uP ' I !I c u d e ant 
• •. 1· hi · d. h accompanymg ocumen • • re 1a e reports 1n lCate t at d. ail' th h f t t e · 
• e some prisoners ar.e seized at et Am~ ale c ar~e ~ ~r ur · 
: • random merely to fulfill - Iem e stu en ' g~yen 
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"Khong, danh cho co" has 
become the sardonic password 
among South Vietnam's 200,000 
police -"If they are innocent, 
beat them until they are guilty." 

"The normal laws governing 
the right of the accused appear 
to have been virtually 
suspended," reports Sydney 
Schanberg of the New York 
Times. "Often those arrested are 
reportedly not told the charge 
against them nor allowed to 

group ~f 12 torturers forced her 
to stand naked in front of them 
while her breasts were burned by 
lighted cigarettes." 

- Another . student, Trinh 
Dinh Ban, president of the 
Federation of South Vietnamese 
Students , was reportedly 
"beaten about the face, his eyes 
wounded and infected to the 
point that he can no longer see 
clearly. Needles were stuck 
under his fingernails and he was 

JJeaten on the. chest and on the 
soles of his feet, and is now 
incapable of moving." 

- Another female student, Vo 
Thi Tuyet, "was beaten f~:>r 
several weeks and then hung by 
the feet with another student for 
several weeks in a dungeon and 
subjected to very bright lights. 
Mice and rats were placed on her 
body. Later she was transferred 
to a flooded dungeon." 

Con Son prison island, the 
offshore home of the infamous 
"tiger cages," is said to be 
packed with new inmates from 
the mainland. According to 

. Reuters News Agency, at least a 
couple thousand new prisoners 
were sent to Con Son during the 
first two months of the 
offensive. 

Many of those in jail are 
simply relatives or acquaintances 
of "suspected" dissidents. A 
letter dated June 1972 to a 
Catholic priest from a jailer on 
Con Son island reads: 

"This afternoon, I went by a 
cell block being guarded by one 
of my ·colleagues, a jailer like 
myself. I almost fell over with 
astonishment when I saw only 
women, a few old people, and 
more than 50 children under 
nine years of age . They are all 
from Hue and surrounding 
villages - about 1,500 people 
like this." 

Still, there is no evidence that 
Thieu's torturers can shore up 
his deteriorating grip over urban 
Vietnam. Dozens of grassroots 
political, civic, ·and religious 
organization have called for his 
removal during the last year, and 
on the other side of the balance 
sheet, he has made no new 
friends. 

Bankruptcy is not merely a 
political epithet hurled by his 
opponents, but a day-to-day 
economic fact that is threatening 
to topple his regime. The deficit 
in the Saigon administration's 
budget had risen from $153 
million to $282 million since 
January 1. Unemployment and 
inflation are running wild. 

In June and July alone, over 
200 businesses in Saigon and its 
surroundings had to close down. 
Under pressure from the 
liberation offensive, industrial 
production had dropped a 
staggering 60% by August 1. 
South Vietnam's rubber 
industry, which formerly 
accounted for 80% of the 
country's exports, has come to a 
virtual standstill due to massive 
destruction of rubber 
plantations and wholesale 
conscription of workers. 

Perhaps the most dangerous 
fact for Thieu is that his 
wealthiest backers are edging 
away froin him, the cream of 
Saigon's power elite, who have 
profited like Thieu from the 
American presence. That a 
majority of the Saigon 
government's senators refused to 
grant him the dictatorial powers 
he now rules with is ·a sign of his 
growing isolation. 
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Viet student speaks out despite · reprisal threat 
continued from page 1 . - . 

In Texas, Agnew called the 
Thieu regime "the only lawful 
government of South Vietnam." 
In Harrisburg, Con called it 
"nothing more than a 
dictatorship." _ 

"Thieu's only real support 
comes fromthe Americans," Con 
said. "Everywhere the 
Vietnamese are against him. His 
election was ridiculous. He was 
the only one who ran. How can 
American politicians say that is 
derr.ocracy?" ~ 

During the 1967 Thieu-Ky 
election-which did not allow an 
entirely democratic choice of 
leadership since both candidates 
were part of the same 
administration-Con and a group 
of his friends protested in the 
streets of Saigon. For this 
offense some of Con's friends 
were sent to prison. "They are 
still there," he said. 

"If our country were a 
secure, peaceful and prosperous 
country like the United States, 
all of our democratic rights and 
freedoms could be fully 
observed witf!out any trouble at 
all. However our country is still 

' in the path bf development and 
the Communists are blocking 
our way and interfering 
everywhere. We ·can find them 
eveiywhere, under our beds, 
under our ancestors' ;1ltars, 
behind our backs, and even 
among our ranks." 

· -Nguyen Van Thieu 

Con is a member of the 
Union of Vietnamese in the 
United States. He is lecturing 
across the country to educate 
American voters to the reality of 
American policy in Vietnam. 
After speaking out for 
one-and-a-half years, he has not 
endeared himself to the Saigon 
government. In an interview 
before his lecture, he indicated 
that mail from his family has 
been cut off. 

"All Vietnamese iri the Union 
have lost contact with their 
families,". Con said. "If they 
(Thieu regime) fmd out that you 
are against the government, they 
keep all letters from your 
parents to you. They do not 
allow your family to send 
fmancial support. By doing this 
they are successful in keeping 
other students from voicing their 
opposition." 

According to Con, the 
families of some students in the 
Union have been threatened. 
Mter being ordered to go to the 

poliee station, they were 
required to make a report on 
their children's activities . 

Washlllgton response to the 
UVUS has not been altogether 
friendly either. Last July, Con 
and six other UVUS members 
received letters from the State 
Department : "The purpose of 
this letter is to inform you that 
the Government of the Republic 
of Vietnam has requested that 
the Government of the United 
States terminate your training 

· program under the sponsorship 
of the Agency for International 
Development. In compliance 
with this request, your' program 
has been t!)rll}inated effective 
June 1, 1972. 

"An international ticket for 
your return transportation to 
Vietnam is on hand in this 
office. If you will advise us of 
your return travel plans, we will 
assist you in making 
arrangements for your 
departure." 

Of the seven Vietnamese 
recetvmg letters, one has 
returned so far -Nguyen Thai 
Binh, Con's former roommate at 
Fresno State College in 
,California, Mter attempting to 
commandeer his flight to Hanoi 
with a "bomb" composed of 
two lemons wrapped in 
aluminum foil, Binh was shot to 
death by order of Capt. Eugene 
Vaughn, pilot of the commercial 
aircraft. 

"I took that fellow by the 
back of the neck and the legs 
and threw him right out of that 
aircraft like a football. He was 
already dead. I just couldn't 
stand to .have that person in any · 
part of my airplane." 

-Capt. Eugene Vaughn 

"Binh loved Vietnam and 
wished to go to the part that was 
free," Con said. 

The last time Con saw Binh 
was a UVUS teach -in at the 
University of Illinois. 
Demonstratiil.g against the 
Agency for International 
Development (AID) Center for 
Vietnamese Study there, the 
UVUS charged that it had been 
built not out of friendship for 
the Vietnamese people -as 
Illinois University administrators 
contended- but rather, to 
destroy Vietnamese culture. 
''Vietnamese policemen were 
being trained there to learn how 
to control the population,'' Con 
said. "They learned matters of 
investigation and even tortures." 

TURN ON 

We are there to prevent a 
bloodbath. " 

-Richard M. Nixon 

"Your country is not 
preventing a bloodbath in 
Vietnam," said Con. "It is 
causing ·one by staying there. In 
1968, Mr. Nixon said he had a 
secret plan to end the war - the 
Vietnamization plan. All he did 
was replace the U.S. soldier with 
the Vietnamese soldier. He just 
changed the color of the corpse. 
Along with this plan Mr. Nixon 
tries to keep President Thieu in 
power because he is very 
important to the Vietnamization 
plan. 

Last FebruaTy, Con and the 
UVUS protested American 
support the the Thieu 

government at the Saigon 
consulate in New York. 
Response from the Thieu 
gavlmimeni was swift. "One of 
my friends who was accepted for 
graduate studies at Harvard got a 
Jetter from the Saigon army 
saying they want him very 
much." 

Con does not know how long 
he will remaj.n in the United 
States. "Possibly, they will allow 
me to stay until after the 
election to avoid incident," Con 
said. At home he faces 
imprisonment and possible 
death. According to a Saigon 
decree passed down on 
September 4, Thieu has power 

· to pass personal sentence on all 
cases of "political offenses." 

Vu Ngoc Con 
t Pittenger accredits 

homosexual teacher 
According to Con, the AID 

center .is only one segment of a 
vast U.S. program to destroy 
Vietnamese culture. Pointing to 
the streets of Saigon;he argued 
that westernization is 
superimposed everywhere. "The 
U.S. imports their sexual movies 
to make us forget our own. 
culture, and to divert our 
attention from the destruction 
of the war,"- Con said. 

What has had a greater effect 
upon Vietnamese cUlture than 
movies, however, is U.S. 
bombing. Last July Con's birth 
place, Nihn Binh province, just 
north of Hanoi, was attacked by 
American bombers. More than 
50 buildings were heavily 
damaged, and 50 more were 
destroyed. According to 
international observers in the 
area, there were no military 
targets there. 

In 1954, Con left Hanoi for 
Saigon. Hearing rumors of Viet 
Minh reprisals against the urban 
population, his grandfather took 
his family and fled south. "Lists 
were passed around that many 
people in the north were killed," 
Con said. "I do not know what 
happened, but people from 
Europe had a chance to visit the 
people who were supposed to be 
killed. The people said we are 
still alive here, see nobody killed 
us. In the United States today, 
many people have started similar 
rumors." 

"We saw what would happen 
in 1954 if the · Communists were 
permitted to stay in Vietnam. 

'BOSS 14' 

Harrisburg, Pa. 

Joseph Acanfora, a 
self-acknowledged homosexual, 
graduated from Penn State last 
June with a degree in education. 
On July 10, his teaching 
credentials were withheld by the 
Pennsylvania Teacher 
Certification Council pending 
final decision by State Secretary 
of Education John C. Pittenger. 

Last week Pittenger approved 
his credentials after a summer of 
controversy over whether a 
homosexual was moral enough 
to teach in - the - state of 
Pennsylvania. Asserting that he 
had consulted with State 
Attorny General J. Shane 
Creamer, Pittenger said he was 
informed that there are no legal 
barriers to granting Acanfora 
certification. 

"The part of the law which 
has been in question is the 
statutory requirement of 'good 
moral character,' " Pittenger 
said. ''There is no evidence of 
homosexual acts on the part of 
Mr. Acanfora. He has not been 
convicted of any criminal 
violation in the 
Commonwealth." 

The case arose out of 
Acanfora's association with 
Homophiles of Penn State, a 
campus organization seeking to 
.promote civil rights for 
homosexuals. 

Acanfora publically 
acknowledged his homosexuality 

last February wnen he and three 
other members of the 
organization filed suit against 
Penn State. Charging the 
university with discrimination 
against homosexuals, they 
disputed a decision by university 
officials to deny HOPS use of 
campus facilities while other 
student organizations enjoyed 
such use. 

When Acanfora went before 
the Pennsylvania Teacher 
Certification Council, many of 
whom also serve as Penn State 
administrators, he was less than 
well received. "What 
homosexual acts do you prefer 
to engage in?" inquired A. W. 
VanderMeer, dean of the 
university's College of 
Education. 

Raising issue to the moral 
aspects of allowing a 
homosexual to teach the youth 
of Pennsylvania, the council 
withheld Acanfor's credentials. 

Criticizing the council's 
actions a HOPS member stated: 
"I don't see the logic of their 
argument. If they're so worried 
about a homosexual making 
advances upon a male student, 
why aren't they worried about a 
heterosexual making advances 
upon a female student." 

Pittenger, however, 
minimized the controversial 
aspects of the case. "Ten or 20 
years ago" it would have faced a 
lot more criticism, he said. 

RADIO 1400 

'A Great Scott Station' 
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Devastation in Pennsylvania 

Wilkes-Barre: flood hits middle-class hardest 
continued f111m page I 

moratorium on mortgage payments. Now, how
ever, they have announced payments will re
sume in October, and have informed the public 
that interest lost on back payments will have 
to be repaid. "They mislead us, the banks im
plied that the interest would be forgiven, too, 
I just don't have the money to repay it, let a
lone rebuild," one bitter flood victim com-
plained. . 

Testifying last July before Congress, Gov. 
Shapp offered an example of the enormous fin
ancial burdens faced by middle income home
owners that illustrates what he and countless 
flood victims see as the total inadequacy of 
the federal plan for flood compensation-
$5 ,000 forgiveness, a:nd long term loans at 1% 
interest from the Small Business Association. 

Shapp testified: "Take a specific case of 
a home owner who had a home valuecr'at 
$20,000 with a $15,000 mortgage. To rebuild 
that home today would cost $30,000, and he 
would need a $25 ,000 mortgage. So to get a 
new $30,000 home, the individual winds up 
with a $40,000 mortgage on his property, the 
old plus the new. He has lost the equity in his 
old home and even with the $5,000 forgivene:;;s 
he is farther behind the eight-ball." 

.Shapp and several others in government, in
cluding George McGovern and Wilkes-Barre Rep. 
Dan Flood,-are proposing schemes by which 
the federal government could compensate com
pletely for the losses of flood victims. The 
Nixon administration, through its chief spokes
man, George Romney, secretary of Housing and 
Urban Development (HUD), has made clear its 
opposition to the idea the government should 
"make people whole." 

·Romney has called Shapp's plan for total 
compensation "pie in the sky," and accused 
the governor of playing politics when he sug
gested that if the government could bail out 
Lockheed Aircraft and the Penn Central , it 
could do the same for victims of Hurricane 
Agnes. · 

Politics or not, the flood victims agree. In 
Wilkes-Barre there is evidence that Agnes has 
managed to do what the civil rights movement 
and the peace movement have only dreamed of 
-to radicalize the middle class, or at least 

WMSP-FM 
94.9 mHz 

FEATURING 

those of the middle class who were hit by..-the 
flood. 

Bernard Newman is a middle-aged, well-to
do Wilkes-Barre businessman whose flood 
losses, he says, reach into double figures. 
Friends describe Newman as a "political mod
erate," the sort of guy who might grumble now 
and then about too many people getting wel
fare . . But now he is demanding, "We must have 
a bill that will make everyone whole in a 
disaster that is not any fault of our own." 

.Newman is a member of the Flood Victims 
Action Council, an organization formed by 
Min Matheson, a salty, former ILGWU organ
izer whose own $60,000 home was destroyed 
in the flood. Ms. Matheson made headlines this 
summer when she challenged George Romney 
to waik t hro-ugh devastated Wilkes Barre neigh
borhoods. 

The argument that the government cannot 
afford total flood compensation is vehemtntly 
rejected by m~mbers of the flood action coun
cil. They point to defense statistics on the 
Vietnam War-$5 9 .6 billion has been spent 
waging the war under thr Nixon administration, 
with $9.2 billion in FY 1972 alone. A Forty
Fort resident posed this question to newsman 
shortly after the flood subsided: "Why doesn't 
the government call a moratorium for a week fn 
Vietnam and turn all the money over to the 
people around here who really need it?" 

The flood action council is trying to dev
elop enough political clout to assure the pas
sage of legislation that will insure total com
pensation for flood losses. Rep: Dan Flood has 
introduced such legislation in the House, and 
aides of Sen. George McGovern said last week 
the senator is preparing similar legislation 
that will be introduced soon in the Senate. 

Basically, the Flood and McGovern pro
posals will, if passed, create a Natural Dis
aster Relief Fund that would be funded, pos
sibly, by an initial grant from the government 
and would be maintained at a level of several 
hundred million dollars by a nation-wide sur
charge on property insurance policie s. The 
fund would be retroactive to compensate for 
flood losses by homeowners in Hurricane Ag
nes, and in the floods that hit S. Dakota ear
lier this year. Such a fund, coupled with man
ditory flood insurance in flood-prone areas , 

would insure adequate coverage in future nat
ural disasters. 

.Flood and others have warned passage of 
such legislation will be tough going. Citizens 
in Illinois, for example, are not likely·to favor 
a bill that will up their taxes to benefit flood 
victims half-way across the country. One s ta te 
official estimated that the chances of passing 
such legislation are almost non-existent: "Its 
too long after the flood , and besides, nobody 
gives a damn about the people of Wilkes-Barre.'' 

The logic be hind a natural disaster fund 
is difficult to challenge, however. In the pas t 
century, there have been 10 hurricanes that 
have each caused property da'lnages well in 
excess of $30,000,000. And each year, some 
part of the country is hit by some natural di s
aster-hurricane, flood, tornado or earthquake
that results in millions of dollars lost in per
sonal property. · 

* * * 
It has been almost three months now since 

the Susquehanna subsided, and it became ap
parent that Hurricane Agnes had caused more 
damage than any national disaster in U.S. 
history. Today parts of Wilkes-Barre still look 
like they've been bombed, and up in Forty
Fort. where a dike broke and a cemetary was 
washed-out, a walk along the river. bed is like
ly still to turn up the remnants of a rib-cage, 

_ or a s t ray human skull. 
It is getting cold in the Wyoming Valley, 

its not unusual now for the temperature to dip 
into the low 40's at night and stay there dur
ing the day when the sky is oppressive and 
cloudy-people here swear its cloudy all the 
time. 

Thousands of families are still without 
heat, and are living· in temporary mobile hous
ing that will require added insulation to with
stand sub-zero winter temperatures. As one 
state official on the scene has predicted, "It 
looks like there' ll be a lot of discomfort , phys 
ical and emotional, over the winter. " 

Whether or not people here will ever be able 
to recover to the way they we re before the 
flood is a question that is still very much 
open. And whether or not steps will be taken 
on a nat ional level to assure more adequate 
flood relief when a nother natii nal disaster 
hits some where else; that ' s very much open, 
too. 

Mark of Excellence 

First cars now ambulances, 
'drive safely' GM warns 

General Motors has 
announced that 1972 Cadillac 
ambulances may be defective , 
and has issued what amounts to 
a two-word warning to 
ambulance drivers: "Drive 
safely." 

1972 Cadillac commercial 
vehicles - many of which are 
used as ambulances - are being 

for this " inconvenience" but 
does not say whether the owner 
can operate the vehicle safely 
until repairs are made. 

CLASSICAL MUSIC 
FROM 7 A.M. DAILY. 

recalled by GM because of a 
faulty rear axle. In a letter to 
ambulance owners dated August 
25, GM warned, " rear axle shafts 
could break lose and cauSe a rear 

Pennsylvania Insurance 
Commissioner. " What it 
amounts to is this: first GM, 
which has the highest recall rate 
of any major auto manufaCturer, 
puts you in a car that may be 
unsafe. Then affer you have an 
accident, GM wants to put you 
in an unsafe ambulance to take 
you to the hospitaL And while 
you suffer, the ambulance driver 
has to go slow so the ambulance 
doesn't fall apart," he said. 

Parts are not readily available 
for repairs on the ambulances, 
owners and dealers must await 
shipment. The letter apologizes 

Deneberg said this situation is 
evidence of an inadequate recall 
program. ''This is further proof 
of two glaril}g defects in the 
recall program: (I) Parts are not 
available for prompt repair even 
if the defective vehicle 
endangers life ; (2) The owners of 
defective vehicles are not fully 
warned about the likely impact 
of the defect on safe operation," 
he said. wheel to separate from the 

vehicle," thus causing a loss of 
braking ability. 

The letter assures, however, a broadcast service of the 
Market Square 

Presbyterian Church. 

"Should this occur, the front 
brakes are entirely operable and, 
by using caution and applying 
the brakes lightly , the vehicle 
can be brought' safely to a stop." 

Groups hit Doutrich 
A stronger warning has been 

cont i nued from page 3 

issued hv Herhert Oenenberg, ing to sell it "is nobody's ...... ~ t business but my own. " 
. Doutri c h s a id when he sells 

UMDRELLA the Lowe r P axton prope rty he 
U will "reside only a t Front 

Street , ·instead of two places. " 
THE 

t ch arging that Doutric h' s two 
clothing s tores in the Harris-

A new handicraft s hop is 1 ocking for interested p etters, weavers, needlecr a fters, burg area are both outside the 
s ilvers miths , a nd other c reative types to s ubmit work. city, and this "typifies hi s t lack of concern for the city 's 

t. future and his inte rest only in 
PLEASE CAL L NOW: 737-3 807 Evenings: 761-38 11 the pote ntialit ies of his pol-

2026 Alarket Street, Camp Hill itical position. " 

. ~· ..... -~ ..... _. :::--------

"This is ve ry, ve ry un
fair ," Doutrich countered . 
" That's like saying because 
Gimbels owns a s tore out s ide 
Philade lphia, its not in the 
interest of Philade lphia. " 

Doutrich owns a string of 
four me n's s to res in Lemoyne, 
Colonial P ark , Carlisle and 
L ancas ter. He used to oper
at e one s to re inside c ity li
mits in the Harris burg Shop
ping Cente r, but he closed it 
earlier this year. 
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A memorable War, and Irish 
- come to mind when one hears War: She1s the rage r v,, v,.. this year' with delicate voice and soulful piano and 

.... magazine covers. And she is good, no doubt about 
it, ·but is she really cover of Saturday Review 
material? One music critic has said of her, "She is 
the first black female singer to be influenced by 
Barbra Streisand." 

The War Ensemble 

By Dick Sassaman 

War, All Day Music, United Artists UAS 5546. 

Mter his successful stay with the Animals, Eric 
Burdon declared War, that is, "We the People have 
declared War against the People for the right to 
love each other." His new musical group War was 
comprised of six black men and one white man 
and their trademark, the War ensignia, was "three 
fmgers and a smile." 

With Burdon War created a very popular song 
entitled 'Spill the Wine;' now the group has made 
their.· first album without him and has added two 
more hits to their repertoire. 'All Day Music' is the 
album title and the first hit; the second, 'Slipping 
Into Darkness,' is one of the best songs of the 
year. 

For some reason thoughts of Roberta Flack 

War creates the same kind of music, but in a 
different way. If Roberta Flack sits in posh 
nightclubs surrounded by money and cigars, War is 
recording street music somewhere (on this album 

, at the United Artists $.99 Spectacular, the 
Hollywood Bowl). With Lonnie Jordan on 

V keyboards; Howard Scott, guitar; B.B. Dickerson, 
bass; Papa Dee Allen, congas and percussion; Lee 
Oskar, harmonica; Harold Brown, drums; and 
Charles Miller, flutes and saxophones; War covers a 
wide range of sounds and. moods. They all write 
the music, and they all sing. Not as well as Roberta 
Flack, of course, but well enough, and the music is 
more alive with feeling. I don't mean to keep 
picking on the big star, since she is on top right 
now, but.it seems that if Roberta Flack has a 
million f;ms and five magazine covers, then War is 
good enough for 2~ million fans and seven 
magazine covers. 

It is music not only for all day but for all week 
as well, no matter what week it is. ''People, how 
do you feel? When the President and Secretaries 
ain't real/ Tell me people, what would you d,o? If 
the burden of the world was up to you/" asks the 

-song 'Get Down.' The answer has a lot to do with 
three fmgers and a smile. 

Rory ~allagher Livei; Polydor PO 5513. 

· Which is harder to believe, that Dillsburg has a 
good rock club, or that ,a fust-class rock bluesman 
has performed in the Harrisburg area twice in a 
month? The statements came together Sunday 
night at The Lodge, as Rory Gallagher and quartet 
returned to Central Pennsylvania to win over 
another audience. 

The Irish-born singer-guitarist came to the 
Harrisburg. Farm .Show Arena August 17th as the 

• Dillsbur 

Rory Gallagher at the Farm Show 

VI .. 
;.. .. 

third part of a triple-bill, and ended up as star 
when neither of the other two bands showed up. 
From.Cork, he learned guitar starting at age nine, 
and when he was 14 Rory bought a Fender ("the 
guitar Buddy Holly used") that is still used on 
stage a decade later. He has always played with 
widely travelled groups, beginning with the 
Fontana Showband. 

The group Taste was created with Rory and the 
Showband's drummer and bassist, and they set off 
across Europe until late 1970, when the group 
disbanded and Rory was on his own. His live 
album was recorded at the beginning of this year 
before enthusiastiC audiences in Europe, featuring 
his triq,with Gerry McAvoy on bass. ' 

McAvoy is still with the band, which now also 
includes drummer Rod De'Ath, and pianist Lou 
Martin. De'Ath is from Wales, the other three are 
Irish. Sunday ni!!ht at The Lodge, as on the album, 

continued on page 12 

PUT ROCKS IN YOUR HEAD 
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ELKS: Napoleon and Samantha (PG) 
944-5941 

COLONIAL: The Candidate (PG) 
234-1786 

ERIC: Everything You Always 
Wanted to Know About Sex But 
Were Afraid to Ask (R) 
564-2100 

GALLERY: Play It Again Sam; 
Last of the Red Hot Lovers 
(Both PG) 533-4698 

HILL: Red Sun (PG) 737-1971 
PAXTANG: The Graduate (PG) 

564-7322 
PENWA Y: Shafts Big Score (PG) 
(Sunday Only) 

SENATE: Ask Any Lover; Doni sh 
Modern (Both X) 232- 1009 

STAR: Karma Sutra '72; Apparitions 
(Both X) 232-6011 

STATE: Super Fly (R) 236-7941 
TRANS-LUX: The New Centurions 

(R) 652-0312 
WEST SHORE: Cabaret (PG) 234-2216 

DRIVE INS 

HALIFAX: The Hitch Hikers; Box 
Car Bertha (R) 896-8995 

HARRISBURG: The Animals (R) 
The Man Who Haunted Himself 
545-6441 

KEYSTONE: Blacula (PG) Voodoo 
Heartbeat (R) 564-3970 

PINE G'. OVE: I Am Curious Tahiti; 
Refinements in Love (X) 

SHORE: Joe .Kidd (PG); Play Misty 
For Me (R) 774-0720 

SILVER SPRING: Ginger; 
The Love ·Object (X) 766-0937 

Napoleon and Samantha: 
Not a Czarist Russian tale of 
love, but the Walt Disney 
wilderness adventure starring 
two runaways and a friendly 
lion. With Michael Douglas. 

The Candidate: Robert Redford 
is handsome, slick, and his 
father was governor. But is 
that enough to make a good US 
Senator? With Peter Boyle and 
Melvyn Douglas. 

Everything/ Sex/Ask: Seven 
vignettes by the true master, 
Woody Allen, as he goes past 
macho and into surreal. From 
Dr. Rubin's book. 

Theatre in Hershey 
starts with a bang 

By Dick Sassaman 
Theatergoers in the Central 

Pennsylvania area will do well to 
remember the Hershey 
Community Theater series that 
opened last weekend with the 
1971 Tony award-winning play 
Sleuth, and that continues this 
weekend with Two By Two, . 
starring Shelley Berman as the 
lovable old patriarch Noah. 

Sleuth is a very good play 
with a magnificent first act and 
several subplots combining 
gamesmanship with murders 
both real and imagined. It stars 
an old man, a young man and 
three policemen, and the 
program . notes: "For the 
enjoyment of future audiences it 
would be greatly appreciated if 
you would .not discuss the plot 
of this play ." Well, the old man 
(played by George Rose, who 
appeared on Broadway in Coco 
and in the film A New Leaf) is a 
famous detective story writer; 
the young man (Australian 
actor-singer David Haviland) 
begins the play by asking 
permission to marry the old 
man's wife. 

The young man has no 
money, which leads to talk of 
robberies, and we discover that 

the old man has always wanted 
to plan his own inspired perfect 
crime. "Policemen in real life 
aren't as stupid as those in your 
books," the young man warns, 
but.... 

Anthony Shaffer's Sleuth 
opened in London in February, 
1970. It is enormously 
successful, and sit-down 
companies (in just one city) are 

. achieving long runs in Chicago, 
San Francisco and Boston. It has 
made $9 million in America in 
two years, and only two other 
non-musicals in the past decade 
(The Odd Couple and Barefoot 
in the Park) have been able to 
afford both touring and sit-down 
companies at the same time. The 
Hershey company is on a 
114-city tour. 

Other plays to look for this 
season at Hershey include Kiss 
Me Kate (starring John Raitt 
Dec. 7-8-9), Patrice Munsel in 

· Applause Dec. 15-16-17, and 
Godspell and No, No, Nanette in 
the spring. Also , November third 

·"by popular demand" Fred 
Waring and The Pennsylvanians 
will appear at the Community 
Theater. 

HERSHEY COMMUNITY THEA IRE 
Sept, 28, 29 & 30- 8:30P.M. $7.50, $6.50, $5.50 
Sat. Mat. 2:30 P.M. $6.50, $5.50, $4.50 
Call (717) 534-3405; 10-12, 1-5 Daily, 10-3 Sat. 

Presented by The HErshey Educati>nal & Cultural 
Center of TheM. S. HErshey foundation 

Play ltAgain, Sam: Woody 
Allen 's play abo ut a hope~ 
less lovable neurotic . is 
brough~ tu the screen with 
the master himself e~nd also 
D;ane Keaton. 

L:ast of the Red Hot Lovers: 
Fine actor Alan Arkin plays 
at love badly and loses, with 
Sally Kellerman, Paula Pren
tiss and Renee Taylor. From 
the Neil Simon play. 

Red Sun: Great stars from East 
and West as Toshiro Mifune & 
Charles Bronson meet in an 
action Western. Also starring 
Ursula Andress. · 

The Graduate: Everybody's 
favorite movie; of the sixties 
featuring Dustin Hoffman in 
his first starring role, and 
Anne Bancroft and Kathryn 
Ross as the mother--chughter 
sewction team. Mike Nichols 
directed. 

Adult Educational Film, 
Every Man & Woman 

Should See 

REFINEMENTS IN LOVE 
also 

Adult Comedy 

I AM CURIOUS TAHITI 

BOTH RATED X 

HOFFMAN · ROSS ::PG; 

Adults S 1.50 Children 75c 

Penway-· 
18th & State 

SHAFT'S BIG SCORE 
with Richard Roundtree 

Sunday 8 PM Only 

Shaft's Big Score: Richard 
Roundtree returns as the 
superhero black detective 
who usually is in the middle 
of something blowing up. 

Joe Kidd; Play Misty For 
Me: Two drive-in shows 
starring that prince of vio
lence, Clint Eastwood. He 
also directed the second. 

Ask Any Hooker , Apparition, 
Danish Modern, Refinements 

Super Fly: Another black in Love , The Love Objects, 
he-man who wants to stick it . Kama Sutra n, I am Curious 
to. 'The Man.' Just so the Fly 
stays out of Shaft's way. Tahiti , Ginger: All X-rated , 

The New Centurians: Stacy 
Keach and George C. Scott 
bring LA policeman Joseph 
Wambaugh's novel on screen. 

Cabaret: L'iza Minnelli and 
Joel Grey in this excellent 
film version of a musical . 
version of a stage version of 
an original tale of old Berlin. 

Box Car Bertha; The Hitch
hikers: Barbara Hershey is 
Bertha; the hitchhikers are 
trouble. 

HALIFAX 

all in color . Very little ·plot, 
l0ts of graphic close-ups . If 
your thing is watching other 
people ball, our ad manager 
says , don't miss these . 

The Animals, The Man Who 
Haunted Himself, Blacula, 
Voodoo Heartthrob: If your 
thing is screaming and faint
ing, or laughing hysterically, 
catch these horror movies in 
the area. 

DRIVE -IN 
Halifax, Pa. 

BOX-CAR 
BERTHA 

BARBARA HERSHEY 
featured in Play boy Ma ga_zine 

THE 
HITCHHIKERS 

Both features are rated R 

OPEN FRIDAYS & SATURDAYS 

Seeud hear 
CURTIS MAYFIELD 
play his 
SUper Fly score! 

210 LOCUST ST. • DOWNTOWN 
DOORS OPEN II :45 A.M. 

CONTINUOUS SHOWS! 

A dude 
with a plan 
to stick it to 
The Man! 

I· pri9inal ,;....,.,ack ...... ble on C•••m Aoc:or<ls I !rom Warner Bros .. a Warner Communicalions company 

Wkdays & Sat.- 12, 1:40, 3:20, 5:00, 6,40, 8120, Hi 
Sun. - 2, ~:4Q, 5!20, 7:50; 8:32, 10!04 

''Gutsy, bawdy!'' 
-WANDA 1--jALE. NEW YORK DAILY NEWS 

''A slam of 
success!'' 

-GENE SHALIT, NBC -TV 

''A powerhouse!'' 
-LEONARD HARRIS, CBS-TV 

·''Unflinching, tough 
and dangerous!'' 

' -RICHARD CUSKELLY. LA HERALD EXAMINER 

COLUMBIA PICTURES Presenls 

GEORGE C. SCOTT· STACY KEACB ~ ~~~s~~JK~~~R~~tucTION 
TBE NEW CENTURIONS· JANE ALEXANDER· SCOTT WILSON 
ROSALIND CASH ' Sc<een.,.avbySTIRUNGSILUPHANT • F<omtheNoYe!byJOSEPHWAMBAUGH ("'...;!JIRI_ .. ,!!~~-~~ 
"~e<l-bV IRWIN WINKLER and ROBERT CHARTOFF • O.<ecteo bV RICHARD FLEISCHER PAI<AVISJ.ON' 



@: more on songs like Get On · le. gible letterer inscribing 
Down, Moment, and th~ lyrics. 

~ W ~ Promise, when she sounds Curtis Mayfield/ the 
A. . like Kris Peterson. This is a Super Fly soundtrac~/ 

very nice first album. Curtom-Buddah/ Curbs 
._.,."'"''"'f.l.l.i'"4 Yes/ Clo t th Edg I Mayfie!d (without the 

. se 0 e . e ImpressiOns) has created an 
Cornelius Brothers and Lonely, and Treat Her Like ~tl~tic/:rhe Yes ~~~~et unusua1. movie . soundtrack 

Sister Rose/ United Artists/ a Lady. divtdes tts re~ponstbihtl~s in that . seven of the nine 
CB&SR record and are Kris Peterson/ A Child's evenl~, and ~bile the mus~c pieces are vocals. One 
managed in Miami, but their Dream/ Stormy Forest/ doesn t always w~rk, Ye~ 1s reason is that Mayfield also 
sound is as smooth as This ~oman s~ems destined one of t~e most mnovatlve performs in this story of a 
anything that ever came out for btgger thmgs, as they and creative of modem rock black cocaine pusher. With 
of Detroit City. With the say, with a fine voice and groups, and even their Pusherman and Think, the 
exception of Al Green's hit small orchestra arranged, failures are interesting. ·Th.is best song is Freddie's Dead, 
Let's Stay Together, the and songs written by, Yusuf new album features the which doesn't do Freddie 
whole album was written by Rahman. Sometimes she four-song title suite, a any good but it's a big help 
the Cornelius Brothers, sounds like Janis Joplin, three-song suite You And I, to the so~dtrack. 
including Too Late to Tum who had a monopoly on the ~d the. best pie_ce, _the Marc Benno/ · Ambush/ 
~ck Now, Don't Ever Be shout_ing style, but there is nm e -mmute Stbenan A&M/ Marc and Irvin 
~ .... ... ~ . .,·~- .~, .-. . .. ,.. . , ••.. .. ,···· ., . . ·.,.··· . ..... , • .,.,. ........ .,~ .. •.. . ..... ... , Khatru. All thev need 1s ::~ Benno have written nine 
i!'t.:=:.~•;_.:":" ... :.: ·~-.:~ ·;:.,~··:· · ·.: ·~~·.:·~-:· >"!..~; •• :~:·: ... --::::.:.:..:- ·:·:.. :•·~-~~:..~ .. ; ... -:=.~ . . . 

: ~: FOR I HE /XII'S J IN R ECORDS A.'i/J J A I' ES! ,~: t. ·'.\.t,'.~·:.:.·.t.·.,_·_,··.·_;,,,: ~f~ :~~r~=~::~~ ;~~;. ·;-.~ ~ .' and vocals is helped by 
~~1. MUSIC ·SC'C!Nf ·~il• · ~ Mike uuey, keyboards; carl ~t!, ~~ •i.• Radle's bass, Jim Keltner's 

f!1i~ ~~ 17TH STEP CLOSE OUT 
~f/.~, at Harrisburg's EAST MALL '•tf CQFFEFearHOUSE SAlE 
,•:J ' · and Camp Hill Shopping Center ~· 234 ~uth Street 
~ ... ~- b ··~·-~·~·~·r·-.·~·r .,···~·---~·.·..-,.••·~·.·.....,..•••~•• · Ha · b ~1:•!~!•.!~:·•!~!~!~:~.::.+~ ·· ··.: :• •!.'~":~·.:~.:. .. ;~:~:~!~!~!4:"' rr1s urg 

- FINAL DAYS! 

Wk Days -7- 8:30-19 

Sat- 1-5:3 0...7-8:30- 0 

PIus 2nd 

Big Hit! 

VOODOO 

HEARTBE!AT 

NOW PLAYING 

X· RATED 

THE DEVIL MADE THEM DO H ... 
,.lilt MEitT ,,. MEif,.lt CIIILI IE OME ••• 

Open every Friday 
and Saturday 

8:30- Midnight 
and 

Last Sunday of each 
month 7:30-~: 3.0 P_.M. 
For Young Adults 

Over 18 
Saturday, October 14 

BIRTHDAY 

CE LE BRAT ION 

Free Cake and Ballons 
Lots of Entertainment 

. 8:30 - midnight 

Apparitions 
X - Rated 

IN GLORIOUS COLOR! 

Hit #2 X - Rated 

PRINTS & POSTERS 
SO¢ - $5 

Broh 
G&llery 

EXIT OFF 83 SOUTH 
TOWARD FAIRVIEW PARK 

938-2601 

Pagell 
drumming, and Bobby Keys 
on saxophone. Booker T., 
Ray Brown, Jesse Davis and 
Bonnie Bramlett also show 
up. Hall Street Jive arid the 
instrumental Jive Fade Jive 
are very good, as is the song 
Donut Man. 

Danny O'Keefe/ 
O'Keefe/ Signpost-Atlantic/ 
This album recorded in 
Memphis has a variety of 
happy and thoughtful 
styles, from 'Louie the 
Hook vs. the Preacher' and 
'Roseland Taxi Dancer' to 
'An American Dream' 
("after the war is over") 
and the excellent 'Good 
Time Charlie's Got the 
Blues,' which seems 
destined to become a big 
hit. O'Keefe wrote all the 
songs except Hank Williams' 
Honky Tonkin', which was 
one of Will Stockdale's 
favorites. 

Records provided by 
Music Scene 

10 Years After 
at Farm Show 
Color Productions brings Ten 

Years After, with superstar Alvin 
Lee, to the Harrisburg Farm 
Show Arena at 8 pm this 
Monday night October 2nd. 
(Advance tickets are $5 .) The 
quartet, featuring Leo Lyons on 
bass, Ric Lee on drums and 
Chick Churchill on organ, is 
known for its volcanic live 
appearances; they were a high 
point of the movie Woodstock 
doing Alvin's song, "rm Going 
Home." 

Alvin (no relation to Ric) 
played the clarinet until Elvis 
Presley came along, then he 

started listening to guitarists like 
Charlie Christian and Tal 
Farlow. · His old love still 
remains, however, and a Ten 
Years After highlight is their 
version of Woody Herman's 
"Woodchopper's Ball." 

It is now- about ten years 
after the group came out of 
Nottingham, England, to 
Hamburg, Germany (right after a 
group called the Beatles), and 
then to London. Both Alvin and 
Elvis are still going strong. 

Farm Show Arena· 
Monday, Oct. 2, 8 P.M. 

Advance Tickets $5.00 
HARRISBURG: Shenk I Tittle, Sears, 
Chm Kine'. YORK: Cent. ritkel , Gin1; 
rick's. LANCASTER: St~n ' s. CAR· 
LISLE: Isreal's. HANOVER : Kfelfelr. 
CAMP HILL , SUNBURY, CHAM· 
BERSiURG: Rim's Horn Storer. 

Mail Order Self-Addressed Stam~~td 
EnvelOPe to : Color , Box 33& •• • 

Pa. 17101 

r--------------------1 
I I I Age 16 and up I 

I I 1 Friday, Sept. 29 
I Saturday, Sept. 30 ; 

I THE LEGENDS I 
1 with their new release I 
1 presents Rock 'n Roll Woman I 
1 Wednesday , Oct. 4 I 
I R.CA' s latest record,ng stars from Youngstown, Ohio 1 
I SWEET LIGHTNIN with ELVIS DAVIS BAND I 
I I I Take Rt. 15 to the CCNB in Dillsburg, turn east into Dillsburg I 

Square, then left at the square to next slop light, ILI'n right and 
I follow ' The Lodge' signs. . I 
I You ' ll be glad you did!!! J 

·--------------------
X DA X 

~ · 
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w·eekly Calendar 
Of Area Events 

FRIDAY , SEPTEMBER 29 

FREE HE'A L TH CLINIC, VD 
d f ~ ction & t reatment, pregn a n cy 
te sting, emergency t reatm en t e tc. 

Every Mon., Tues., Thurs . , & Fri. 
6:3)- 9 p. m. 10 2 1 N 3rd St. Call 
2:1'>-35 3 1 if you nee d a ri de. He alth 
to the·p eop I e 

MUSICAL: " T wo by Two" with 
Shelley Berman, 8: 30p.m. toni'te & 
tomorro w, al so 2: 30p.m. mat inee 
tomorrow. At He rs he y Commun ity 
Theatre, call 534-3 405 for info. 

SATURDAY , SEPTEMBER 30 
BIKING: 30 mile round trip to 
Carl isle. Meet at Owens Gulf in 
Camp Hill Shopping Center at 
8 a.m. & leave at 8:15a.m. 
Call 236-5789 for more info. 

FLEA MARKET: at the Indian 
Echol Caverns J.S mile south of 
Hummel stowri, off route 322. 
9 a.m. to 6 ' p . m. Also on Sun. 

SUNDAY , OCTOBER I 

L.I.P. DAY: at the Railroad 
House, Front & P e rry Street s. 
Marietta 1- 10 p. m. Max Droke, 

Mike Mo rton, Norci ssu s , K on sa s 
City, Joe Goft, Holly Near, im
prov isational theatre with the 
C. W. Bigely Sanitorium, and 
friend s from the Indo ch ina P ea ce 
Campaign: Jane Fonda, Tom Hoyden 
and e x-POW George Sm ith. Stude nts 
~1.50, o thers $2.00, ki d s (under 
12) a horse c hes tnut- Benefit 
Lancas ter Independent Press. 
BIKETHON: for retarded ch ildren 
by the Hbq Bicycle Club. 
Call 76 1-9 777 fo r more in fo. 

RIGOLETTO: at Susquehanna 
V. Selinsgrove in the Chapel 
Auditori um at 8 p.m. Production 
by the Goldovsky Opera House. 
For reservations & info call 
374-1251, 9 o.m.-9 p .m. weekdays. 

FLEA MARKETS: at the Hbg. 
Dr i ve·in on route 22 from noon 
to 5 p.m. e very Sun. Sil ve r Spr ings 
Antique & %leo Market seven miles 
we st of Hbg. on route 11 eve ry 
Su r;~day h om 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. 

McGOVERN: Mee t ing, 7:~ p.m. at 
Ce ntral Democra t ic H Q, Walnut St. 
for all Mc Govern work ers & those 
wis hing to work for Mc Go vern in 
Dauphin Co. 

MONDAY . OCTOBER 2 
FREE HEAL TH CLIN IC: 6:30-
9 p.m. at 1021 N. 3rd Street 

REGIS T RA TION : for Adu lt Basic 
Education Classes at the Ben 
Fra nklin School, 1295 N. 6th St. 
6-10 p.m. Open to adults who have 
not complete d 8th grade or to 
people who wish to learn to re ad 
and wr ite '=ngli s h. Cla s ses ore 
FREE & inc lude read in g, wri t ing, 
• 'lth , legal con tract s , budget ing 
and consumer ed. subjects will be ' 
taught accord ing to needs of the 
students. For further info call 
Gal vi n H. Brown at 234-7.1 31. 

ANNIVERSARY : of the birth of 
Mahatma Gandhi, 1869. 

DRAFT COUNS ELIN G: eve ry 
Monday 4-8 p. m. at the P e ace 
Center 1804 N. 3rd St. Free and 
confidential. 

FREE LAW SCHOOL: of the Phil ; 
del phia Lawyers Gu ild begins at 
at 6-7 : ~ p.m. with Environmenta l 
Low, Welfare L aw at 7: 30 to 9 p.m. 
1~7 Ransom St., 3rd floo r P hi la
de lphia 19 107 or call L O 3-88 25 
fo r more info. Co urses ore d irected 
no t on ly to la wyers and low students 
bu t a lso la ymen and paral egal work
er s. Co u rse s di scu s s right"s i·n street 
, house, c or, .. busts" , ja il bo il 
and grand jury proceedings. Stu
dents are asked to contri bute $5 
per co ur se. See Tues., Wed, & 
Thurs. for o ther courses. 
CENTRAL " Y": start s fall sea-
son with a Iorge variety of pro-
grams from yoga to skin and s cuba 
diving to f e n c ing. For men, women 
and ch ildren. Cal l 234-6221 for 
more i n fo . 

TEN YEARS AFTER: a t the Fo rm 

Show in Harr is burg, 8 pm Tickets $5. 

TUESDAY , OCTOBER 3 
FREE LAW SCHOOL: 1307 Sa ns om 
St. Ph ila delph ia. F ro m 6-7:30 p.m. 
landlord '&te nant. 7: 30-9 p.m. immi 
grotia n and national ity low. 7:30,1 
9 p.m. consumer rights. See Monday 
far othe r info . 

BASIC R E ADING SKILLS: on Channe l 
33 a t 6: 30p.m. High Sc hool Equiva
lency cours e. 
FREE HEALTH CLINIC: 6: ~-9 p. m. 
at 1021 N. 3rd St. Call 236-3531 
for free tran s portation . 

WEDN ESDAY , OCTOBER 4 

FREE L AW SCHOOL: 1397 Sansom St., 
Phi lade lphia. From 6-7: 30 p. m. c ri 
minal procedure. 7:30-9 p.m. s treet 
low. See Mon. for o the r info. 

VOLPON E: 8:30 p.m. Channe l 33 
Ben J onson's 17th c en tury c la s s i c 
pl ay . 

ntURS DAY , OCTOBER 5 

FRE E LAW SCHOOL: 1~7 San som St. 
Phil ade lphia. Old age low ( F REE) 
6-7: 30 p .m. Oct 5 & Oct 12. Wome n 
and the los 6- 7:30 p.m. O ct 19, 26 
& Nov 2 . Labor low 7:30-9 p .m. be
ginning th is e ve ning. See Ma n for 
other info. 
FREE HEALTH CLI NIC: 10 2 1 N. 3rd 
Street . 6:30 -9 p . m. 

BASI C READIN G SK ILLS: on 
Cha nnel 33 at 6:30 p .m. High 
Sc hoo l Equiva le ncy cour se. 

ANTIQUE AU TOMOBIL ES: all o ve r 
the p la ce thi s weekeAd . Notional 
Fall Meet of the Antique Automobi le 
Club .of America a t the He rshe y Sto 
di urn area. Oc t. 5-8. 
TH E E DWIN HAWKIN S SINGERS: 
8 p.m. at the Forum. T ic ket s 
$3, $4 & $5. 

YOU ASK T HE GOVER NO R: 
Channe l .3 3 a t 8 p .m. P e nns yl 
vanian s are i n v ite d t o p h o ne in 

the ir que s t ion s to Go ve rnor Shopp. 

F RIDAY , OCTOB ER. 6 

J AZZ: the Charl ie Byrd Quarte t 
at 8:30 p.m. in the Chape l Audi 
torium, Su s que hanna U. , Sel in s 
grove . Ti c ke t s ore $2.50 and may be 

ordered in advance by sending 
payme nt and a s tampe d, sel !
addressed e nve lope to the Campu s 
Cente r Box Offi ce. 

GAL LE RY DOSHI: Noon to 9 p . m. 
today and tomorrow. Noon to 6 p.'m. 
Mo11-Thurs . 1435 -37 N. :id St. 

FREE H EAL T H CLINIC: VD de te c
tio n a nd t re a t e me n t , pre gnanc y t e s t 
ing, e mergenc y tre a tment, e t c. 
Eve ry Man, Tues, Thurs and Fri 
evenings, 6:30-9 p.m. 10 2 1 N. 3rd St .. 
Coli 236-353 1 if you need a free ride . 

'FIN E ARTS E XHIBI T: Wm. Penn 
Muse um painting s by Evo ld s 
Oajevski s , L a tvian s tage de s igner, 
un til Nov. 12. 

An old guitar from Ireland 
co ntinued from page 9 

the band began with the lively 'Messin' With the Town.' 
Kid.' "There should be more chances to play live ," 

The Lodge is an old ski lodge, at the foot of he has said. "They should open up some of the old 
Bhi.ir Mountain behind Dillsburg. It's a nice nature club~ so that we could get together and jam into 
walk from the parking lot along the man-made the lat e hours . . I've got an appetite for playing. I 
lake, and inside the floor is filled with a happy get bored just sitting around. And I want to keep 
crowd facing the small stage on the left. There playing as long as I live- just like the great old 
isn't a white light bulb in the place, from the stage bluesmen in the States.'' After 90 .minutes' the 
spots to the jukebox that stands silent in the rear , quartet stops, but the audience brings them back 
outgunned. for the big closer, 'Bullfrog Blues.' Then the 

Rory is on stage leading the band through his audience lets the band go, and another Lodge 
song 'Laundromat,' pouncing about exhorting :weekend is over. 
each musician while McAvoy stands rooted to the All the songs mentioned are on the album, 
spot, bouncing back and forth with the bass like a which gets the performers across very well. Rory 
crazed tree from the Wizard of Oz forest. Then Gallagher is dynamic, exciting, all of those things. 
comes an old 1920's tune, 'Pistol Slapper Blues,' Perhaps he should never make anything but live 

=:~tJ~~=:gg~2====g~)~gzJ===:gg?:=~====f:g:::t:tr:;:;~gm~;=;~~g~~;=;=;=;=;=·=;=;=;=;:;;::------------

iERA amendment r~t;~;;dl 
I I 
:::: Pennsylvania became the Congress for 49 years prior t~::: 
21st of 38 necessary s tates to receiving approval in the cur
ratify the Equal Rights 1Amend- rent session. 
ment (E :R .A.) when the state Pennsylvania 's House of 
senate passed the measure 43- Representatives passed the 
3, Sept. 20. measure in May. 

The amendment , . which Se nators voting against 
states " E quality of rights ratification were John G Good 
under the l aw s hall not be Jr. (R- Beaver Co.), D. Elme r 
denied or abridged by the Un- Hawbaker (R- Franklin Co.) 
ited States or by any s ta te on and Thomas M. Nolan (D
account of sex." had been in- , Allegheny Co.) 
troduced in_ e very session of Ratification by the remain-

ing necessary 16 states is not 
expected until 1973, since 
many state legislatures are 
not in session. tf.t,,~.i:ttlQ 

5 0 2 N. J'~ St r eet, Ho<roibur~L Po 

( rrcross f'--o,. the C'apilcl) 

pko'"'e. 23 4 -2513 

IF IT'S STi l l I N P RI N T, 

W E' ll HEl P YOU G f T IT 

MAIL ORDERS WELC OME 

WEL TSCHMARTZ 

69¢ / lb. 

DUANE JOHNSON 
Bookseller to Town & Gown 

405 MARKET 

NEW BOOKS AVA-IL-AB-LE IN HARRISBURG 
The Three Hundred Years War/ William 0. Douglas / t he 
S~preme Co_urt Jus tice presents a c hronicle of ecological 
di~aster , With c ha_pte rs on a ir, water, pestic ides , garbage, 
noise, tra ns portat iOn, etc./ Ra ndom House; $5 .95 
The Great Amerrcan Alto Repair Robbery/ Donald Randall 
and Arthur Glickman/ " a report on a $10 billion national 
swindle and what you can do about it" I Charter hous e· 
$7.95 ' 
Kissinger : The Uses of Power/ David Landau/ a boy 
refugee from Nazi Germany makes good in Atre rica due to 
hard work a nd c ourage/ Houghton-Mifflin; $5.95 
~SS/ R. Har(is Smith/ " The secret history of America 's 
first Central Intelligence Agency''/ the University of 
California Press; $10.95 
Be hind the Door/ Giorg io Bassani / by the author of 
The Garden of the Finzi-Continis , his fifth book about his 
c hildhood town of ·Ferrara, Italy. it is a novel of high school 
boys growing up/ Harcourt-Brace; $5 .95 -

-"T@cs "<~®) M~JwTI®~] 
A ND OTHER F REEBIES 

9/ 29 HACC Pha ntom of the Ope ra 
Lon Cha ne y & The Informe r 
Vic tor Mc Loglen 7 pm 

cab le 13 The Jokers 
Mi r. hoe l Crawford (1967) 11 :30 pm 

9/ 30 channe l 8 Cactus F lowe r 
Motthou-Hown (1969) 9 pm 

channe l 27 0f Human Bandage 
Novak-Harve y 11: 15 pm 

10/ 1 c hanne l 2 7 Exodus 
Pa ul Newman 2 pm 

cable 11 Torti lla Fla t 
Spencer Trac y ( 1942) 5 pm 

c:honne l 27 Love Story 
O'Neoi-MocGraw ( 1970) 9 pm 

10/ 4 c ab le 7 Litt le Cae sar (3 1) 
Edward G. Robinson 1 am 

10/ 6 HACC On the Wate rfront 
Morla n Branda 8 pm 

c honne l 2 1 To Sir With Love 
(67) Sidne y Poiti e r 9 pm 

cable 13 Charade (64) 
Grant - Hepl.urn 11 :30 pm 

Is An Unwanted Pregnanc.y 

TORMENTING YOU? 
7 A.M. CALL 11 P.M. 

(215) 671 -1300 

BORTION INFORMATION BUREA 
NON·I'RO,.IT ORGANIZATION 

ben If It's Just To Talk Sofe-Le ol 

Sears 
conti nued from page 5 

records pertaining to my case. 
He was told that the Doctor 
wouldn't be in for 45 minutes 
and that they couldn't let him 
see my records without the 
Doctor's authorization. He told 
them he was too busy a man to 
wait for the Doctor but that he 
would phone from his office in 
45 minutes and that he expected 
some answers. 

Immediately after he left, the 
staff convened their regular 
meeting, my case was discussed 
and it was decided that "Mr. 
Sears had improved;) and could 
now be released, so in another 
20 minutes, I was once again a 
free man. 

After my release, I had a long 
talk with one of my lawyer's 
researchers so he could 
determine if we had grounds 
enough for a suit. After I got 
back to San Francisco, some 
four weeks later, I got a letter 
from him saying that after 
talking with representatives of 
the A.C.L.U. and the lawyers 
who were familiar with the 
District statute which authorizes 
the secret service to do what 
they did, their conclusion was 
that we couldn't win, so· , I 
pursued it no further. ......................... 
t ' ~t : 
ll • 
ll • 

~ ~~ 
~~ · t 

Quality masks, wigs, ~ 
c • make-up .; 
; Large Se lection. ~ 
" PENH BOOK SHOP 
: 28 South 3rd St ~ 
~ 2 34- 3400 ~ 

•*****************'l 
CLASSIFJEI>. 4M 

LEAVING SOON for Outer Banks 
F lorida Coasts, Gulf Coast, anl 
maybe Me xico. Des ire mature wo
man c ompan i on. 50 - 50 expenses. 
Ca ll Sa m at 939 - 4258. 

ROOM FOR RE NT. Nicely fu r
n ish ed room for rent . Semi -pri 
vote lXI th. C. II 233 - 9978. 

TRASH HAUI..IN5t Anythlnf, furnl 
tur•, appl iances, ••"-•• ywcl•ttaah 
etc. Phone Ji• , 232-3829 aftw <kOO 
Out-of· t-n call• by Gppolnt....t. 

T YP IST S, repo>rters, editors and 
other interested pe rson s needed 
by HI P. Visit our off\ ce a t 100'4 
N. 3rd. St. or colt 232-6794,6795, 
a nytime. 

Cla .. lfloll CHia c•t Sf a wtri, 
. with a $1 alftl•- Cill .... I• 

to 232-6794' • -11 ..._ te HIP, 
tOCN N.34>cl St., tt.rrta ...... 171. 
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